
Nikola Majtanova  

Born in Slovakia 1996, Nikola took her first dance classes at basic art school for children in the age of 7. 

She continued her dance education at the J.L.Bellu Conservatory in Banská Bystrica,  and later at Anton 

Bruckner Privat Universitat in Austria, from 2015, and continues nowadays as a student of last year.    

She is developing a lot outside of school too. She attended many classes with famous dancers as David 

Zambrano, Rasmus Olme, Daniel Racek, Peter Jasko and others.  Summer 2017, she joined Summer 

intensive in Portugal with teachers like Tomislav English, Ricardo Ambrozio or Gustavo Oliveira who 

invited her to dance in his performance “Alice in Wonderland” in his residency in France.    

Her professional experience started with the dance movie “Tragoolator” created by Zuzana Burianová in 

2012.  Later on, she was part of performances: “Dandó”, created by Zuzana Burianová, “Die 

Mannsprechtige” created by Nikola and her dance partner Roland Dandó in 2015, “Origami” by Roberta 

Lazo in 2016.   

This year she worked on own performance “Bitter Desire” and “Retrospection”.  

She was a dancer in Music Theater in Linz in production Eine Nacht in Venedig in 2017-2018. And 

continues to work as a model for Art University.  

  

Marcin Denkiewicz  

Born in 1995 in Poland, Warsaw. His first contact with a movement started on Judo classes when he was 

7 years old. He attended many competitions and won many trophies. In 2006 he passed an audition on 

Roma Music Theater as “Anastazy” in performance “Akademia Pana Kleksa”. There Marcin fall in love 

with the stage and found his passion.   

In 2007 as a dancer in theater Caro Dance he was winning a lot of awards on championships in Poland, 

Europe and world in category Jazz, Modern and Show dance. In 2010 he won first place in the world 

championship in category Jazz Dance Duo.   

In 2012-2014 Marcin got the opportunity to perform in Dance theater Roma in “Alladyn” and “Singing in 

the rain” as an acrobat. In 2015 he started to teach youth in Caro Dance school and lately in 2015 he 

started his education in Anton Bruckner University in Austria.  

  

In 2017 he got a role as a dancer in “Eine Nacht in Venedig” by Music theater Linz in Austria.   

 


